
7/30/67 

Leer Shieley, 

The as quiekons a bit, but I do net know what it meens or what to do and suggest. I've about finiehed with the sepenlix to the New Orkene bark and an weitine to hear from Parallax. I am going to use proofs of their type to make the text for the coeelete edition, feet which 	the apeendtx. As soon as ee get urge proodfae  eel will start inaexieg. 'eight there you could eo of considotable help, making cards free her underlining. How much eriting I'll be able to get done (foe typing) by thee, I de not know. I intuid to get some done this week. But the good news interfere: we have a carpenter who will begin work on th nee house Tueeday, eleh on associate. Letween the two of them they should get the work done before the end of the week, ready for a philter, end they erica two they con recomeend. -.re have made areangemeats for the tehen work end for the floor work, noithee of which eeeele take too lone. ail eaticipetee the biggest delay may come from th drapes: we eeve a glees house and the drupes are at the cleaners, after which they go to a company that will reline them. Thie wee esti-mated to reouire three weeks, one of which will coincide with their vacation • • period end may eeen e month. Then ehe beelneille e ilea moving, ehich will be a tedious ani time consuming jon beccuse of the clutter and accumulation I'll heve to go over. As you can see, I Am thinking out loud, oe ell end I did earlier today. Mondry 7/24, Per-Alex estimeted the bee::: roel2 L  done in three weeks, or 8/14 (the reprint or pocket-size edition). Of course, there should be page proofs before then. 111 too oth - r t 	wo h-,d been. hoping to be moved to give you better aceomodation,_, even theueh it v11 ts.to lie a luny; time to get the ner piece fixed up. However, if you are willing end still runt to, speeding up the index will be importent, for it will be, I thick, the full edition that will ettrect attention end be best for goose -ottr.goals. ,7e111 /17e 	same index carne for both-typing the teat index for the -4:wren= edition from them an then ndeine the entries for the complete edition from the eeeendix 

There is another and not exciting chore on which Lil has started. It is making up a mailing, list. A7 the effort to sneer es continues (snd T. on sun!ressnd when others are not) I tm 6f14.n to heve to renort mare and eore to direct mail. We have gotten sheets of labels with the cerbonr built in. so we can type once for four times (ordered for six). 4t could be velueble eni. imeeetant ef you could help with that once the index ie ever and when I hove nothing eritton foe the next boek, ready for typing. his is not quite precise: I have much of it leitten but must to over it to include what has developed or What Ix have learned_ since I did that writing. The next to-k will not be as long. Peeeibly the text will be no longer-.aaybe oven shorter-than PliCTOOPASTUC WHITE1ASH. 

We'll keep you posted. As soon as we knee, we'll let yoe know. 'Chia letter is to tell you what we can and to acknowledge receipt of the retyped list. It leeks good. I  just glanced et it, made four Thermofax copies for four others working in the field who I thourtht could uae it, end laid it with the :eiterial for that book, thezone after next. It is good that you taped it as you dil, to- the pckage was horribly mangled. 5n17 the edges of the contents were frayer.)The typ-ing was undamaged, fortunetely. It arrived yao.torday. 

Lil, who is clicking away at the adding machiee satyrs she has nothing to add but thanks. 

Sincerely, 


